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Editorial
As I write this introduction I am mindful that getting up for Phil
Davies’ Sunday morning run will feel extra difficult this weekend.
With the clocks changing for summer, my mind goes back to the end
of October and the weekend we gained an hour for winter. A number
of Stragglers had travelled to Wales for the Snowdonia Marathon –
some of us used our extra hour in a Llandudno bar. A reduced
number of the Snowdonia group made the rather shorter journey
earlier this month to take in the final running of the Surrey Badger
Half – there’s a report in this issue.
The return of British Summertime also means the summer road
series is approaching. In this issue, we have one final reflection on
the XC season and look ahead to warmer, mud-free races. The club
is keen for as many members as possible to take part and have
introduced several club championships to take place within these
existing fixtures. We’re keen to reflect these successes in race
reports, both for the website and Stragmag, and so if you would be
interested in writing one please let me know. As the focus is on mass
participation in the club, the theme of reports will be along these
lines too, see the winter issues of Stragmag for XC articles to get an
idea of what I have in mind.
Good luck to marathon runners over the coming weeks – many
Stragglers have been training for Brighton and London and we look
forward to seeing how your hard work rewards you.
The Deadline for the April issue is Thursday 27th. Thank you to all
contributors to this month, and to Dave Griffiths for his help in
putting the issue.
Simon Webb
Stragmag@stragglers.org

Simon Webb
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Stragglers News
Peter Kennedy ‘has a pressing need for volunteers for the Green Belt
Relay, specifically in driving the first-aiders. They just need to drive
around the course, following a satnav. We pay expenses, they get a
free night in a hotel, and they get a nice dinner afterwards too.’
The race takes place over the weekend of May 20-21. If you can help
with this or volunteer in any other way to help the Green Belt Relay
continue to be the fantastic success it is, please make yourself
known to any club committee member and they can pass your name
to Peter. Alternatively, the following link has an email link as well
as more information on the race:
http://www.stragglers.org/news/volunteers_needed_for_green_belt_r
elay
The club is paying for your entry to the Sutton 10K at Nonsuch Park
on Sunday 7th May, 9:30am. This is one of the races that counts
towards the club's summer road championships. As the committee
would like lots of us to participate in the road races, it is showing its
support for the road championships by choosing to pay for this race.
It would normally cost you £14.
You just need to tell Malcolm or Helen that you would like to run by
31st March, and I will enter you. (You must also renew your
Stragglers membership in April, to take part). All finishers get a
tee-shirt, so also let me know your tee-shirt size (S,M,L).
The Summer Road League gets underway a week before the Sutton
10K with the Ranelagh Half, which is being used as an in-club
Stragglers Half Marathon championship event.
Our traditional London Marathon party will take place once again
on the evening of the race (Sunday April 23rd). The venue is still to
be confirmed but do keep the date free.
The Junior Running Group, co-hosted by Stragglers and Ranelagh
on Thursday evenings throughout the summer, returns this April.
The first event is on Thursday April 27th at the Hawker Centre.
Please find full dates, instructions and relevant forms here
http://www.stragglers.org/clublife/junior_mini_handicap
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Stragglers Cross Country 2016/17
Review of the Year
In last month's Stragmag I covered Surrey League campaign in
some detail but I wanted to reflect on some of the other events
making up a very successful cross-country season. As agreed with
the committee at the outset, the aim was to increase participation in
cross-country one way or another. This was probably easier said
than done, with me being a relative newcomer to cross-country and
in the case of Helen having not competed in cross-country for some
time (25 years!). In my case I was confused as to how it all actually
worked, i.e. understanding the Surrey League was one thing but
what exactly were the South of the Thames events? and what on
earth were the Surrey and Middlesex Masters! So this was a bit of a
‘baptism of fire’ for both of us. The overarching aim was to have a
renewed focus on the club’s Cross Country Championships to
encourage some friendly competition over the whole season.
We realised that we could be in for a good season when 35 men and
ladies turned up for the introduction to cross-country session run by
Kev Best and it was still only early October! The thing that
particularly stuck in the mind from that session was the darker arts
of cross-country running particularly Kev’s tips about not letting
other rival runners pass you by fair means or foul, usually involving
weaving in and out and blocking at every opportunity. The training
session at the end involved Rob Wilcox steaming out in front of
everyone else (setting the tone for the men's competition for the rest
of the season).
The inaugural club Cross
Country Champs at the
start of November was
also designed to generate
interest in cross-country
and encourage mass
participation from within
the club. The closed
event just for club
members over the
relatively easy but picturesque route in Hamlands was brilliantly
masterminded by Simon Brazil. An amazing 57 participants toed
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the start line with a willing army of volunteers turning up to
marshal on the day. Even more wanted to run it, Karen Levene this
year's cross-country ladies hero, missed her only event of the season
because she had half-cut off her hand in a kitchen accident the night
before (avoid cooking with butternut squash everyone!). Others who
were obviously ill/injured turned up to support and there was a
brilliant competition throughout the field in all age categories.
November also saw the first South of the Thames event of the
season. These were a complete mystery to me before the start of this
year, but in essence ‘it does what it says on the tin’, i.e. loosely any
running club based south of the River Thames with both the men
and ladies running together. But not sure how Cambridge Harriers
are classed as south of the Thames! With there being no divisions,
we find ourselves up against the best of the south-east of England
including some of the heavyweight clubs like Kent AC and Belgrave
who are usually fighting it out at the top. South of the Thames
events are also very historic with the Association going back to the
1890s (some of the administration also reflects that!).
The first of these events was the
5 miles at Polesden Lacey.
Whether it was the idea of 5
miles of running in beautiful
North Downs countryside or the
tea and cake on offer at the
National Trust House
afterwards, we had a bumper 35
strong team of men and ladies
representing the Stragglers
with both teams finishing in creditable mid table positions.
The final event before Christmas was the second south of the
Thames event on the final Saturday before Christmas over another
very picturesque, if hilly 7.5 mile course in Beckenham. In the past,
the club had struggled to field teams at this event, so we were really
pleased that we were able to field a strong team of 28 men and ladies
to again do battle with the aforementioned clubs, together with a
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very enjoyable pre-Christmas drink in the local cricket club bar
afterwards. Some of us didn’t get home until after midnight!

At this point in the season with five events having been completed,
the Stragglers cross-country competition was starting to take shape.
For the men, the overall winner Rob Wilcox had completed three
events scoring maximum points in two out of the 3. Simon Ford the
M40 winner and a Surrey League specialist had been runner-up in
both of his events. Roy Reeder, as usual, having competed in
everything was running away with the M50 prize. M60 prize-winner
Peter Wedderburn also racked up points over these two
competitions. For the ladies, Karen Levene was heading the
competition table, closely followed by Juliet Cleghorn. Julie
Howarth and Ramona Thevenet were meanwhile locked in an epic
battle for the F 55 award. The second South of the Thames event
also marked Tiff Gibson's last race for the Stragglers before moving
out to Canada, but as it turned out she had established an
unassailable lead for the senior ladies prize.
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While all this was going on we
had also had some significant
performances at the Surrey
and Middlesex Cross Country
Championships as well as the
Southern Championships at
Parliament Hill at the end of
January. 22 Stragglers showed
up for this one, featuring a remarkable performance by cross-country
‘newbie’ Sophie Biggs. It was, however, in the Surrey and Middlesex
Masters competitions that the club was able to field particularly
strong teams. (Maybe in the future we could have some sort of
Straggler Surrey v Middlesex ‘face off’!) Very pleasingly the ladies
came away with a serious haul of individual and team medals in
both competitions.
The new year also saw the final two Surrey league events (covered in
more detail in the February Stragmag) before the last cross-country
event of the season, the Ellis and Dysart cup held in Richmond Park.
Once again, echoing the season as a whole it was the ladies who
came away with ‘the bling’ scooping the Dysart cup for the first time
in 12 years. The most remarkable thing about the afternoon though
was the overall turn out from the Stragglers, in total 75 stragglers
men, ladies and juniors doing the club proud and outnumbering the
rest of the field put together (maybe it was the celebratory drink
afterwards that enticed people; we seem to do post refreshments
quite well!). The turnout in Richmond Park really sums up the whole
season. Our aim at the outset was to maximise participation in club
events and make them accessible for everyone (and hopefully be
successful off the back of this). In total 71 Stragglers men took part
in one or more qualifying cross-country events this season with
another 48 ladies participating in their competition. I'm not quite
sure I would have believed you if you had said that we would have
120 Stragglers involved in cross country this season, by my
reckoning in excess of 25% of the club’s membership. There are
obviously far too many people to name check but thank you everyone
for making it such a great year
Malcolm Davies (Stragglers Men’s Captain)
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A link to the full results can be found below:
Men's Competition
Ladies Competition
The Club Championship winners are:
Ladies
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Lady – Tiff Gibson
F35 – Sarah Winter
F45 – Juliet Cleghorn
F55: Julie Haworth
Hero - Karen Levene

Men
•
•
•
•
•

SM – Rob Wilcox
M40 – Simon Ford
M50 – Roy Reeder
M60 – Peter Wedderburn
Hero – Gareth Pritchard

Congratulations to all winners – and roll on the summer season!

Summer Road League, Prizes and
Socials
Following a very successful cross country season, the Stragglers are
turning their attention to the road running season. We are hoping
that as many of you as possible will want to take part in these
events for what promises to be a great summer of running.
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For those new (and not so new!) to the club, the summer road series
is made up of selected road races (a total 10 this year) where you can
accumulate points towards the Stragglers Road Championships
competition. (7 of the races also form the Surrey Road league
competition where we are competing against other local clubs, these
are given in bold below.)
This year, we will be spicing things up by having more ways to
recognise member's participation and performances. There has
traditionally been the annual club 10K championships, and this year
there will also be a half-marathon, 10-mile and 5K club
championship. The races are below, with web links where the races
are already open for entries.
•

Richmond Half-Marathon Sunday 30th April (Half-marathon

•

https://www.sportsystems.co.uk/ss/event/RichmondHalfMarath
on20172
Sutton 10km Sunday 7th May (Free to enter if you tell me by
31st March)
Dorking 10 miles Sunday 4th June (10 mile Stragglers

•

Stragglers Championship)

Championship)

•

Richmond 10km Sunday 18th June
Mob match v Ranelagh Saturday 24th June– Bushy Parkrun

•

Stragglers 10km Thursday 29th June (10k Stragglers

•

(5k Stragglers Championship)
Championship)

•
•

•
•

Elmore 7 miles Saturday 15th July
Elmbridge 10km Sunday 23rd July
https://www.sportsentrysolutions.com/new_race_page.php?reco
rdID=200463
Wedding Day 7km Friday 28th July
Wimbledon 5km Sunday 13th August

So here is what you can win, and it's not all about being the fastest!
The Championship races
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For each of the club championship races (half-marathon, 10 miles,
10K and 5K) there will be prizes for the first Straggler male and
female, and
•

first Senior Man, M40, M50, M60, M70

•

first Senior Lady, F35, F45, F55, F65

10K Rankings
There are four 10K races in the summer series, and a table of best
10K times achieved will be compiled. Awards will be given for the
fastest male and female from any of the four races, and for
· the fastest M40, M50, M60, M70
· the fastest F35, F45, F55, F65
· and the highest age grading 10K performance.

Summer Road Series Championships
To be 'in the running' for an award, you need to have competed in at
least 4 of the races. Points will be awarded for your best 4
performances and highest scoring make and female will be the
overall winners. Also awards for:
•

first Senior Man, M40, M50, M60

•

first Senior Lady, F35, F45, F55

In addition - new for this year - there will be awards for the best age
graded performance (male and female) achieved at any of the races.
Finally, there will be team captain’s award for the most improved
runner (male and female). To help you gear up for all of this, Kev
Best and Structured Training group will be helping you with your
training to target all of these events over the summer.
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Lastly if that is not enough! we will be organising some social gettogethers post some of these races, and will let you know about these
nearer the time.
Go Stragglers!
Malcolm Davies

Surrey Badger Half Marathon
It seems slightly odd to write about a race which will no longer take
place, like a theatre critic filing their opinion on the production after
it has closed its run. However, with 9 Stragglers finishing, 6 of
whom were part of the Snowdonia Marathon trip last October, this
is certainly an occasion to mark. (Apologies to the three who are only
mentioned in this report in the list of results).
The Denbies Vineyard has hosted many running events over the
years with Surrey Badger a regular fixture over the past decade. It
offers, or should that be offered, a challenging but very doable
mixture of grass, pavement, rural tracks, woodland paths and hills.
Beginning with a circuit of the vineyard, the route then joined a
path running alongside an A-road for a couple of miles, before a left
turn to start one of a few significant climbs during the race. From
three miles to 12 the course was mostly either uphill or down – I did
enjoy the runner who came alongside Dan and I at around half way
who remarked “I quite like golf on a Sunday morning”.
The 2016 Snowdonia alumnae were myself, with Dan Greenslade
acting as guide runner, Phil Davies, Fraser Wigley, Dave Sayers
and, welcome back to running after a long injury lay-off, Pedro Das
Gupta. For Dan and I the most challenging part was actually a flat
section but one which required us to run on a narrow track with
uneven grass alongside. Arguably the toughest hill came at 9 miles,
as well as being steep there were numerous tree roots to step/jump
over – quite the test for my recently recovered ankle.
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Pedro pulled away from Dan and I at around 8 miles. Phil and
Fraser caught us up soon after and finished around a minute ahead.
My hill climbing was hampered slightly in the latter stages by the
Underworld gig I’d been to on the Friday night – my ‘Born Slippy’
legs did grumble at me a bit.
One of the many things to like about this race was the bottles of beer
at the finish line – one free Badger for every finisher. A race where
they give you beer, how can this not be continuing? This was a very
enjoyable morning’s running, even if it doesn’t look it from the group
photo which accompanies this article.
On announcing that this would be the final Badger the organisers
acknowledged that the running landscape is much different from
when they began. With Fleet, Hampton Court Palace and Richmond
half marathons all taking place on the same morning in arguably
the same catchment area – assuming that is you don’t mind a small
amount of travel to your race - it’s clear the market for races of this
distance is booming. However, Badger offered something quite
different from the others being for the most part a course of hilly
cross country, all be it mercifully without much mud. I am
undoubtedly a road-running animal but found lots to like about my
first experience of a more mixed terrain half. Were I running a road
half, I would be interested in every mile split, trying to make sure I
was maintaining speed so as to achieve a time I’d be satisfied with.
In a race like Badger it was impossible to have any time target,
aside from something vague. Mile markers simply told me how far
I’d gone, rather than gave me something to measure my speed by,
and what a refreshing feeling that was. This was also my first half
marathon in over 4 years – if it wasn’t Wokingham I wasn’t
interested and for a variety of reasons I’ve failed to make the start
line for that four times in a row. During that time I’ve completed the
full marathon distance five times – this is a very obvious thing to say
but halves really don’t feel so far by comparison! 10 miles done and
it’s “just a parkrun to go” – who knew?
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For anyone who fancies this sort of thing – a half with hills and
being more off than road, Phil Davies recommends the Surrey Slog
on July 23rd (whisper it, this is the same day as Elmbridge 10k
which is part of the Stragglers summer road league).
Results:
51. Pedro Das Gupta – 1:43:04
60. Phil Davies – 1:45:01
61. Fraser Wigley – 1:45:21
65. Simon Webb – 1:46:09
66. Dan Greenslade – 1:46:09
108. Dave Sayers – 1:53:26
178. Duncan Crosbie – 2:02:19
251. Paul Comyn – 2:14.13
337. Louise Gallagher – 2:58:36
The winning time was 1:18:36 and there were 340 finishers.
Simon Webb
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Stragglers Membership
subscriptions – reminder
The Stragglers Running Club is switching to a new automated
system for managing subscriptions because the old system was
labour intensive and error prone. To enable the smooth running of
the club, all members need to be registered on the new system.
You should have received an email on 3/3/17 inviting you to register.
To set up your user-name and password, you need to follow the link
in that email.
To find out more about this, please go to STRAGGLERS.ORG and
follow the link that you will see at the top of the homepage. This will
give you an overview as well a set of FAQs.
If you didn’t receive the email on 3/3/17, have lost it, or do not wish
to renew your Stragglers membership, please email
admin@stragglers.org
Many thanks

Future Races
The Summer Road League, Green Belt Relay and Welsh
Castles Relay are the club’s focus throughout this time period.
There are a few additional local races listed here which are not
club organised/club priority events, but which are popular
events that you may enjoy.
April
• Sun 2 Paddock Wood Half Marathon
• Sun 9: Fuller’s Thames Towpath 10
• Sun 9 Brighton Marathon (full but the club has places and of
course there is the charity option too)
• Fri 14: Maidenhead 10
• Sun 23 London Marathon
15

• Sun 23: Stragglers London Marathon Party – evening, venue
TBC
• Thu 27: Junior Running Group – Hawker Centre
• Sun 30 Ranelagh Half-marathon (Stragglers Half Marathon
Championships and Summer Road League race 1)

May
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wed 3: Wimbledon Trail Race Series – Wimbledon Common
Sun 7: Sutton 10k (Summer Road League race 2)
Sun 14: Staines 10k
Thu 18: Junior Running Group – Ranelagh hosted
Sat 20-Sun 21: Green Belt Relay
Thu 25: Quarterly 5k Handicap

June
• Sun 4 Dorking 10 miles (Stragglers 10 Mile Championships
and Summer Road League race 3)
• Wed 7: Wimbledon Trail Race Series – Wimbledon Common
• Sat 10/Sun 11 Welsh Castles Relay
• Sun 18 Ranelagh Richmond 10K (Summer Road League Race
4)
• Thu 22: Junior Running Group
• June 29th - Club 10k (10k Championships and Summer Road
League race 6)

July
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wed 5: Wimbledon Trail Race Series – Wimbledon Common
July 6 – AGM
Thu 13: Junior Running Group
Sat 15: Elmore 7 (Summer Road League race 7)
Sun 16: Harry Hawks 10 miles (note this is not part of our
summer road league this season)
July 20 - Rothwell Relay
Sun 23: Elmbridge 10k (Summer Road League race 8)
Fri 28: Wedding Day 7k – Bushy Park (Summer Road League
race 9)
Sun 30: Ride London 100
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